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Welcome to Part 1 of the first
Creative Careers newsletter of

2024!
Welcome to the first Creative Careers newsletter of 2024! This is where we
celebrate the achievements of our community, from our current students,

staff to alumni. This month, we're spotlighting some incredible
accomplishments, such as our first-ever alumni Oscar nominee, which we

can't wait to reveal, plus a glittering cast of graduates, students and staff who
are impacting their creative fields of expertise.

Enjoy Part 1 of this month's edition.
 

Oscar Nomination

Enos Desjardins, one of our Audio Engineer Alumni was the Sound Effects Editor on the
most recent Mission Impossible : Dead Reckoning film, which has just been nominated
for a BAFTA and Oscar for Best Sound. We are beyond excited and proud that Enos is

most definitely Best in Class.

Popcorn ready for the Awards Ceremony on Sunday March 10th. Good Luck Enos!

 

We're also thrilled to share that the Office for Students (OfS) have published a case
study on Futureworks titled "Equipping graduates for a rapidly changing creative

industry" They state that we "embraced flexible curriculum design and worked closely
with the industry to meet the needs of the creative sector and the expectations of
students, using an approach that was recognised as excellent by the TEF panel".

READ MORE.

Professional Impact

Featuring first year Music Producer, Rio Draisey-Poole on guitar, The Great Unwashed
Band are a 6 piece post rock group, influenced by Godspeed You! Black Emperor and
Sigur Rós, who create room filling soundscapes live. They played their debut gig this

Xmas at Futureworks Music Live at The Eagle Inn and we're delighted to share that the
gig generated them TWO bookings, in Huddersfield and London (details

above/below), definitely ones to watch.

 

Want to get your game on? Check out the Arcade Social Night!!!

 

Amazing Alumni

Check out this fab new work from George Taylor, Graduate 3D Generalist from our
Visual Effects course. This was his first time sculpting a stylised character, using

references from Meybis Ruiz Cruz - Ahsoka Tano. Connect with George on LinkedIn.

 

Some incredible news to report about Roisin Baxandall who graduated from Post
Production for Film & TV a little over six years ago. She started as a Live Video Intern
at Red Bull Media House in Salzberg, Austria and this month was promoted to Senior

Video Editor. Inspirational, well done Roisin!

 

 

Alumni, Music Producer, Audio Designer and DJ, Adam Harper alias Ghoulish ran a
Production Masterclass for us this month. His career has been on an upward

trajectory since graduating from our Music Production degree in 2020.

Now emerging as a sensation in the UKG club scene, his new EP ‘Weekends
Goodwill' has just dropped on Skream's IFEEL label. Thanks Adam, it was brilliant, we

can't wait to have you back.

 

It's a big round of applause for alumnus Emily Cooper, who became Lead Student
Partner while studying Game Art at Futureworks. She's just been promoted to Mid-

Level Concept Artist at Hyper Luminal Games, congrats Emily.

Games Design Alumnus Simran Whitham, founder of FORMAT, Europe's biggest

games industry nightlife event is taking over the city of Liverpool, Thursday 26th -

Friday 27th September at the Camp And Furnace. Grab early bird tickets HERE.

CG studio REALTIME have announced a partnership with Screen Manchester for this
year’s Level Up Programme; a training scheme that creates a supportive and natural
entry point into the VFX and games industries. The LUP will run on a hybrid-remote
model with at least 1 day per week, training in their Manchester studio for 6 months.
You would be considered a permanent, full-time paid member of staff with a starting

salary of £23,000 . CLICK JOB GRAPHICS TO APPLY.

 

Always good to see music from our Futureworks Music record label reaching the decks

of global tastemakers.

Parisian, Laurent Garnier started DJing at The Hacienda with Mike Pickering in 1988,

and his career as a house and techno DJ pioneer spans over 40 years. He selected

Earl Grey's (Audio Engineering graduate, Jim Ehlinger), 'Feelings' track for his end of

year Radio Show on SoundCloud, LISTEN from 53 mins HERE.

 

It's exciting to see our graduates flying high, not only in the media industry but also in
academia. Hats off to Megan Powell, Independent Filmmaker who has been awarded
a Distinction in MA Film (Cinematography) from the University of South Wales 

 

Congratulations to George Beswick, Games Design graduate who became a Junior
QA Analyst at Bulkhead Games this month.

 

 

 

Long time member or our Industry Advisory Group, Jode Steele works on composition
for some excellent films. His latest is LONGLEGS featuring Maika Monroe, Nicolas
Cage, Alicia Witt and Blair Underwood. Listen out for his shocking The Horror Vault

sound design cues in this killer cut, released July '24.

 

 

As ever, thanks to everyone for their contributions and help with
Part 1 of this month's edition.
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